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INSPIRING ALL STUDENTS TO ACHIEVE THEIR INDIVIDUAL BEST

AS ROTARY CLUB WINDS DOWN, MEMBERS
ESTABLISH NEW SCHOLARSHIPS FOR
NORTHVIEW STUDENTS
Grand Rapids North Rotary Club (1961-2021) held their last official meeting in
December 2021, just prior to disbanding after a strong 60 years of service to
the north side of Grand Rapids. In winding down operations, the group made
the decision to gift
their final treasury
to Northview Public
Schools, DA Blodgett
- St. John's and
Feeding America West
Michigan.

EARLY REGISTRATION FOR THE

2022-2023
SCHOOL YEAR IS OPEN
WE CAN’T WAIT TO MEET
OUR NEWEST WILDCATS AND
WELCOME THEM TO THE FAMILY!

In total, the district
received $30,000
to establish three
new scholarships for
graduating seniors.
Each scholarship will
Fred Eyer and Jerry Roberson (center) of GR North Rotary presented a check
provide $1,000 toward
to Superintendent Scott Korpak (left), Board of Education President Linda
LaBerteaux (second from left), and Chris Atchison (right) from the NHS
the recipient’s college
Guidance Department.
tuition, with the first
round of awards to
be made this spring. The scholarships are intended to carry on the legacy of the
organization’s good work through the student recipients. They include:

Northview Public Schools is not just a school
district—it’s a community. One where every person
is a valuable member with much to contribute.
Northview residents who have new students to
enroll, regardless of age or grade, are encouraged
to complete the online enrollment process now for
the 2022-23 school year. See page 6 for more details,
then visit our web page at nvps.net/k-12-enrollment.

SCHOOLS OF CHOICE PROGRAM
Families who are interested in their child attending
Northview as a non-resident student are encouraged
to visit nvps.net/schools-of-choice to learn more
about the Kent ISD Schools of Choice program. The
application period opens April 11 and runs through
May 13, 2022.

“Community Service” Scholarship

OUR BEST. YOUR BEST.

This scholarship will be awarded to a student who has
demonstrated community involvement through their
participation in volunteer efforts and benefiting "good causes"
that help others.

“Leadership” Scholarship
This scholarship will be awarded to a student who has
demonstrated pursuit of a leadership role (e.g., student council,
class officer or club officer).

“Legacy” Scholarship
This scholarship will be awarded to a student who has
demonstrated a strong effort to improve themselves and who
requires financial assistance to pursue their postsecondary goals.

INFO nvps.net/k-12-enrollment

Applications are now available in the Counseling Department at
Northview High School. The deadline to apply for any one of these
scholarships is April 23, 2022. Good luck, seniors!

CALL 616-363-6861
EMAIL enroll@nvps.net

SCHOOL DIRECTORY
4365 Hunsberger NE
Grand Rapids, MI 49525
(616) 363-6861
nvps.net

Northview High School
Northview Next

363–4857
361–7396

Crossroads Middle School
Highlands Middle School

361–3430
361–3440

East Oakview Elementary
North Oakview Elementary
West Oakview Elementary

361–3460
361–3450
361–3470

Administration Building
Transportation Department

363–6861
361–3480

SUPERINTENDENT'S COMMENTS
Dear families, staff, students and community members,

“Are we really starting school
next fall on September 6, 2022?"
I am frequently asked that question. The answer is, yes. The first day
of the 2022-23 school year is September 6, which is the day after
Labor Day.
The reason is that in May of 2020 the Northview community
approved the district’s no tax increase bond proposal. More than 70%
of voters gave their approval for the district to begin renovating our
school buildings and classrooms, improving technology, updating our
bus fleet and beginning to address the needs of our athletic and fine
arts spaces.
The first wave of school and facility improvements occurred last
summer. East Oakview was renovated (see photos below) and our
high school track was fully replaced.
East Oakview’s renovation was a great success. The new entrance,
flooring, paint, lighting, air conditioning and furniture provide a safer
and more comfortable learning environment for our students and
staff. As with every construction project, however, we experienced

some challenges. A major obstacle was the short window of time
between the end of one school year and the beginning of the next.
This upcoming summer, North Oakview, West Oakview, Highlands
and Crossroads will undergo the same significant renovations that
East Oakview underwent last summer. Our partners, Tower Pinkster
and Rockford Construction, plan to start the renovations when and
where the construction won’t impact student learning or safety. Even
so, the additional weeks of construction time are necessary to ensure
that each building is ready for us to welcome students in the fall.
While the first day of school will be after Labor Day, marching band
and fall sports will begin as usual in mid-August. The past two years
have been incredibly difficult for all of us. But, the bond projects
that were made possible by the generosity of the Northview
community are a source of encouragement
and symbolize our hope for the future.
To the continued success of our students,

Scott Korpak
Scott Korpak, Ed.D.
Superintendent of Northview Public Schools

East Oakview Renovations 2021
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School Board Members Recognized
The month of January provided a unique opportunity to acknowledge a
special group of volunteer, elected officials in education. School Board
Recognition Month provides communities across Michigan a way to
acknowledge the continuing efforts of local and ISD school board members
in providing leadership and guidance to local school districts. Across the
state, there are more than 4,000 school board members who dedicate
countless hours of hard work to improving education for Michigan children.

NORTHVIEW EXPANDS SCHOOL
NURSING PROGRAM
Northview is excited to announce the expansion of our school nursing
program! In partnership with Spectrum Health Healthier Communities,
our school nurse, Heidi Camp, BSN, RN, will be on-site in the district
Monday through Thursday, which is an increase from one day per week
of on-site nursing services. Friday services will be provided via telehealth.
We look forward to working closely with Heidi to provide our students
with a safe and healthy learning environment. Take it away, Heidi...
My name is Heidi Camp, and I started my
journey in school nursing when I moved with
my family from West Michigan to Phoenix, AZ
in 2004. When we left Michigan in October,
the temperature was 39 degrees—and when
we arrived in Phoenix, it was 101 degrees! I
survived and we eventually made two more
moves, to Dallas and to Houston, TX where I
continued in school nursing. We returned to
Michigan in 2019, and I was hired by Spectrum
Health to work in the school health program.

Our school board members take that responsibility and public trust very
seriously, dedicating an enormous number of hours to their work both in
and outside of board meetings. Attending school functions, preparing for
board meetings, reading financial reports, agendas and proposals, and
making a host of difficult and challenging decisions are just a few of the
regular activities board members participate in through their service.
Board members come from all walks of life with diverse experiences
and backgrounds, but working together, they make decisions in the best
interests of Northview students. Northview wishes to recognize the work
and years of dedicated service of our board members:
•
•
•
•

Liz Ensing (2016)
Linda LaBerteaux (2017)
Renee Montgomery (2013)
Matt Nibbelink (2020)

• Michelle Gallery (2015)
• Doug LaFleur (2006)
• Teresa Ramirez (2019)

That’s me on the right with my
beautiful daughter.

I am very passionate about school nursing. Through my work at
Northview, I’m looking forward to continuing to help manage students’
health care needs and provide a healthy, safe environment for all
students, staff and the community.
When I’m not working, I look for opportunities to spend time with
my daughter. We love to take long walks or hike. Yoga, cooking and
reading are enjoyable too. I believe in self-care and living each day
to its fullest potential.

And the School Bell Award Goes to…

OUR TECHNOLOGY TEAM!

WHERE TO FIND THE BOARD MINUTES
Current minutes from the board meetings can be found on the
district’s website at nvps.net/board-of-education.

BOARD DIRECTORY

Email: boardofeducation@nvps.net
Linda LaBerteaux, President . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  822-4499
Renee Montgomery, Vice President. . . . . . . .  363-5760
Teresa Ramirez, Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  802-4232
Matt Nibbelink, Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  258-6288
Michelle Gallery, Legislative Liaison. . . . . . . .  328-7222
Doug LaFleur, Trustee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  328-1083
Liz Ensing, Trustee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  204-1619

LET'S STAY
CONNECTED!

Follow us on Twitter
@NV_Wildcats

It goes without saying that our Technology Team has carried a
HEAVY load during the COVID-19 pandemic. They shifted to a 1:1
device model almost overnight, and have provided ongoing support
to students, staff and families across virtual learning, a new learning
management system, technology bond updates, security, and the
list goes on. THANK YOU!

UPCOMING NORTHVIEW NEWS DEADLINE
Wednesday, April 13 for the Spring 2022 issue
(in homes near Saturday, May 14). Send items
to the Northview Communications Team at
northviewnews@nvps.net.

Follow us on Facebook
@NVPSWildcats
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NORTHVIEW EDUCATION FOUNDATION
A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO THE NORTHVIEW EDUCATION FOUNDATION
FOR THEIR CONTINUED COMMITMENT TO STUDENT LEARNING
This past fall, the Northview Education Foundation (NEF) awarded 13 grants, totaling over $9,200! The grants
provided support for turntables for the art room, new broadcasting equipment for The Roar, books for mini
lessons, new physics motion detectors, whiteboards for social studies, J-Term sewing supplies and so much more!
This section showcases just a few of the many wonderful opportunities the NEF has made possible so far this year.

Books in a Series:
Keep Them Reading!
Many thanks to the Northview Education
Foundation for funding a grant for the North
Oakview Library! The grant—Books in a
Series: Keep Them Reading!—provided the
funds to purchase additional books or new
titles in popular series for the library. A wide
variety of books were added, including picture
books, chapter books, graphic novels, nonfiction books and transitional chapter books.
These books will be enjoyed by North Oakview
students and staff not only this year, but for
years to come. Thanks, NEF!

Students Undertake Multiple Projects to Improve Crossroads Trail
Thank you to the NEF for providing a grant
to the NHS students in first-hour ecology/
zoology class to make improvements along the
Crossroads Trail. The class visited other trails
in the area to study the ecology of woodland
and wetland ecosystems, and wanted to do
something on school grounds that would
benefit the ecosystems in this area. They also
wanted to make the trail more user-friendly for
the community. Students conducted a survey of
over 200 students and teachers to inquire how
the community currently uses the trail and what
they might like to see improved. The students
also met with administrators throughout the
process to present their research, walked
the trail to mark areas of improvement, and

got permission to move forward with specific
projects. The class then divided up into small
groups, and each selected a passion project. The
list of projects included:
• A full-color trail map that shows walkers/
runners a one-mile loop course. It also
includes a key that designates areas where
there is wooded trail, mowed trail and
hooks for hammocks.
• Signage at the start of the trail that
highlights the trail map and designates
NVPS property along the trail.
• Trash cans at the start and end of
the wooded trail for dog walkers to
conveniently dispose of pet waste.

• Weekly clearing, during the fall months, of
natural debris, trash and poison ivy from
the wooded portion of the trail.
• Milkweed plantings to attract butterflies
during the spring months.
• Bird and bee houses to increase nesting sites.
• Planting of three red maple saplings.
• Six sets of hammock screws for the
community to bring their own hammocks
and hook up to for a relaxing rest in nature.
• A wooden bench for another opportunity to
sit and take in the beautiful surroundings.

ABOUT THE NEF: The Northview Education Foundation (NEF) helps provide our schools with the educational experiences that our children
deserve—the kind that today’s world demands. The NEF believes in a strong community connection and strives to provide additional
resources for innovative programs. The NEF is an independent, 501(c)3 non-profit organization. Donations help to ensure they can continue
their mission, which is to assist in the promotion of creative, progressive and innovative education for NVPS students, teachers and support
staff by making grants for educational enrichment opportunities beyond the normal operating budget of the district. Visit them online at
www.northvieweducationfoundation.org.
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Crossroads ELA Students Inspired
by Scholastic Scope Resources
Students in Mrs. Moens’ 7th grade English language arts (ELA) class received an
NEF grant for Scholastic Scope—a magazine that inspires and empowers middleschool ELA students with thrilling multi-genre stories and engaging activities that
strengthen literacy skills and instill a lifelong love of reading. They were working
on writing their own realistic fiction stories in class and the magazine provided the
chance to look at colorful
pages of a short story and
determine which type of
conflict was used: internal
or external. They then used
the digital resources that
accompany the magazine
to work from home on their
projects and write a sequel to
the first story. Thank you, NEF
for putting colorful pages and
rich text in our hands!
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A Shout Out From
Staff of The Roar!
A note from the editors:

“We are greatly appreciative of the
grant we received from the NEF and
we are excited to venture into new
territories with all the equipment
we were able to purchase.“
– 2021-22 Editorial Board:
Olivia A., Victoria S. and Calvin H.

You can read their full article about the new
equipment by visiting their website:
nvroar.com/news/the-roar-receives-an-nef-grant

“Create a Kinder World Through Art”
- Ben Schumaker of the Memory Project
The NHS Art Department
would like to thank the NEF
for the generous donation
of Prismacolor Pencils and
other supplies for AP Art
students to complete the
Memory Project portraits
again this year! They were
able to purchase enough
sets to provide all of the AP
Art students an opportunity
to complete a portrait using
these professional-quality colored pencils that take drawing and coloring to a whole new
level. Students completed the portraits this past January and mailed them in to be sent
to the children in Cameroon. For more information about this international non-profit
organization, visit www.memoryproject.org to see what a wonderful experience it is for
both our students and the children receiving these portraits.

Crossroads Students Experience
Immersive Spanish Curriculum
This year, Crossroads students who are enrolled in Spanish class are learning in a
whole new way—through stories and interactive activities. Students are enjoying
being actors in their own stories, creating plot lines of their own and being able to
read well in a second language. A big part of this change is due to the adoption of a
new curriculum, which was funded by an NEF grant. The curriculum that NEF helped
fund is digital, too. So, while students are at home, they are able to access the same
(or at least similar) activities to keep up with their developing Spanish skills.

WINTER BUS SAFETY
Please note these winter bus safety
reminders for our students and families.
We appreciate the community-wide effort
to keep our students safe!
❄	Dress your child in bright, warm clothing:
hat, mittens and boots. Bright clothing will
ensure your student is more visible to the
bus driver.
❄	Winter weather tends to slow both foot and
vehicle travel. Make the necessary plans to
arrive safely at your stop no less than five
minutes before the scheduled pick-up time.
❄	Like all vehicles, buses can slide on the ice
and snow. Students at bus stops should
remain well back from the roadway (at least
ten feet) and never approach the bus until it
has come to a complete stop.
❄	Students should not stand or play on piles
of snow near the bus stop—they could slide
into the street and the path of the bus or
other vehicles.
❄	Wintery weather can result in slippery bus
stop conditions. Students should make use of
the handrails when getting on and off the bus.
❄	Families are asked to keep areas around our
bus stops clear of snow and ice.
❄	Drivers need to remain vigilant in their safe
driving efforts around bus stops. Follow
the laws regarding flashing bus lights, allow
extra distance
to stop on
slippery roads
and expect the
unexpected.

nvps.net
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Attention

IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO BE
A MENTOR!

NORTHVIEW RESIDENTS!

During the Christmas celebration at Northview
Next Career Center, one of our mentors, Scott
Bryne, enjoyed Christmas cookie decorating
with his mentee. It’s been exciting to see
in-person mentoring resume at our schools.
And, it's not too late to become a mentor!
The time commitment is only 15 minutes
per week, and you will be amazed by how
beneficial those 15 minutes can be! For more
information, or to become a mentor, please
contact Janine Conway, jconway@nvps.net.

If you have a child who will be age 5
by September 1, 2022...IT’S TIME TO
ENROLL FOR KINDERGARTEN!

Did you know that Northview's enrollment process
can be completed online? That's right! We moved our
enrollment process online to make it as smooth as
possible for the families of our newest Wildcats.
Online enrollment is underway. Visit our website at
nvps.net/k-12-enrollment to enroll your child today.
Once you’ve completed the enrollment form,
you can drop off the required documents any time to
the Administration Building (4365 Hunsberger Avenue
NE). If you have questions, contact Tina Hendrick at
enroll@nvps.net.

REQUIRED DOCUMENTS
4 Original birth certificate
4 Proof of residency (2 items)

A developmental kindergarten program will be
available for students who meet the kindergarten
age requirement, but are not yet ready for the
comprehensive kindergarten program (limited
number of spots available).

4 Immunization/health records
4 Vision and hearing screenings

SCHOOLS OF CHOICE PROGRAM 2022
Northview Public Schools participates in the
Kent Intermediate School District’s Schools of
Choice program. This program is open to all
families residing within one of the twenty Kent
ISD school districts. Students are eligible for
the Kent ISD Choice Plan, regardless of grade
level, ethnic background or student ability.
The only limits on movement between school
districts are the number of spaces available
in each district or the student’s suspension or
expulsion record.
The Schools of Choice application period will
open April 11 and run through May 13, 2022.
Watch our social media for reminders and

check our website for details at nvps.net/
schools-of-choice. If you have questions, contact
Tina Hendrick at schoolsofchoice@nvps.net.

Attention Current Schools
of Choice Families!
If you’re a family of a student(s) currently
attending Northview through the Kent ISD
Schools of Choice program, and have a
younger sibling who would like to enroll
for the 2022-23 school year, please contact
Central Enrollment at enroll@nvps.net
or 616-363-6861.

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING
THE NEF’S 7TH ANNUAL
The greens of Boulder Creek were not full of golfers this past October 16. Instead, over
125 people came out to participate in the NEF’s 7th annual Spooky Sprint 1K and 5K races.
The air was quite brisk, making it an excellent morning for a run. Many fun costumes
and characters ran down the fairways—teachers, staff and many families all together!
Congratulations to our overall winner, Ryan Kamp with a time of 18:47! Thank you to all
who came out to support this event and the NEF. Check out our Facebook page for some
great pictures and watch for details about next year’s race.
Many, many thanks to Boulder Creek Golf Club and all of their assistance in holding the
race at their course. It was a beautiful setting for the race. Boulder Creek continues to be
a huge supporter of the NEF, and it’s much appreciated!
Thank you also to our sponsors: Dykema Excavators (Gold Sponsor), Hulst Jepsen
Physical Therapy (Gold Sponsor), Brandi Block: Greenridge Realty (Supporting Sponsor),
and Earthbound, Inc. Screen Printing (Supporting Sponsor). Our VERY generous food
sponsors were DeYoung Farms, Robinette's Apple Haus & Winery and Northland Drive
McDonald's. A big thanks to our entire group of awesome volunteers, especially the staff
from Crossroads Middle, CR Junior National Honor Society and the NHS National Honor Society!
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2022
OFFICER TREVOR P. SLOT
BOOK LOVERS GRANT

Each year the Slot
family partners
with the Northview
Education
Foundation to
award a $500 book
grant in honor of
their loved one,
Officer Trevor P.
Slot who was lost in
the line of duty. The
grant funds are to
be spent on books
for a classroom.

Parents, teachers, students,
and/or principals may
nominate a Northview teacher
who embodies the following:
• Has knowledge about matching
students to books;
• Has a need for additional book titles
based on student needs/requests;
• Has a desire to create lifelong readers;
• Has a love for reading.
Applications are accepted throughout
the year. This year’s deadline is Monday,
March 14. Additional information and
applications are available online at www.
northvieweducationfoundation.org.

COMMUNITY
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TED BURBA
MEMORIAL
SPRING
BLOOD DRIVE

DON’T MISS THE NHS DRAMA CLUB’S PERFORMANCE
OF DISNEY’S BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
Coming to Northview High School this spring, the Northview Drama Club presents
Disney's Beauty and The Beast. This classic tale follows Belle, an intelligent young
woman in a provincial town, and the Beast, a fearsome monster who is trapped under
the spell of an enchantress. If the Beast can learn to love and be loved in return, the
curse will end and he will be human again! Come watch our incredible Northview
performers and “be our guest,” March 18-19 and March 25-26 at the Max Colley Jr.
Performing Arts Center, for a “tale as old as time!” Tickets available at nvps.net/PAC.

There is a significant and ongoing need for
blood donations. If you're healthy, you might
consider making a life-saving donation at the
spring Ted Burba Memorial Blood Drive, hosted
by Students Against Destructive Decisions. The
blood drive will be held Tuesday, April 19. To
schedule your donation, type this link into your
internet browser:
donate.michigan.versiti.org/donor/schedules/
drive_schedule/136382
The Versiti Blood Center of Michigan has
protocols in place to protect the health and
safety of its donors. Please consider giving
the GIFT OF LIFE.

Join us! In addition to mini-bus outings, lectures, luncheons, classes and day trips, we offer many weekly programs.

Listed below are just a few. Visit www.northviewseniors.org or contact us at 616-365-6150 or northviewseniors@nvps.net with
questions. You can also just drop in and check it out. The Plainfield Senior Center is located at 5255 Grand River Dr. NE (where
the East Beltline and Plainfield merge to become Northland Drive). Our mission is to: Gather, Engage, Learn, Enjoy!
Please note that most of our events cannot be advertised here because they sell out so quickly!
A few upcoming events are listed, plus a preview of other ongoing events. Contact us for a full newsletter!
APPRENTICE FOR LIFE LECTURE SERIES
PRESENTS….ICEBOUND FOUND! THE
ORDEAL OF THE S.S. MICHIGAN
February 22 at 2:30 pm
*Location to be announced prior to event.
In 1885, the crew on the S.S. Michigan
became icebound during one of the worst
winter storms in history. After 40 days, their
ship was crushed by the ice and sank, forcing
them onto the ice-covered lake. With stamina
and perseverance, all 30 men made it safely
to shore in this local tale of endurance! It
would also take endurance for the Michigan
Shipwreck Research Association to search for
the sunken remains of this 200-foot steamer.
Come and hear the rest of the story! All
lectures are free, but reservations required.
About the Speaker: Valerie van Heest
is a dynamic speaker who shares the
fascinating stories of her underwater
expeditions to discover and explore Great
Lakes shipwrecks.
Generously underwritten by Emmanuel
Hospice. As a faith-based provider of
compassionate end-of-life care, Emmanuel
Hospice is about creating hope and returning
control to you and your loved one so you can
decide as a family how best to live.

HAMILTON V. JEFFERSON INTELLECTUAL EQUALS
Wednesday, March 23 at 2:30pm
*Location to be announced prior to event.
Hamilton: The Musical has made history
come alive! Whether you saw the Broadway
play or just love history, we are now more
in tune with the differences between the
Jeffersonians (Democratic-Republicans) and
the Hamiltonians (Federalists). Hamilton
feared anarchy and thought in terms of order;
Jefferson feared tyranny and thought in
terms of freedom. The United States needed
both influences. All lectures are free, but
reservations required.
About the Speaker: Dr. John Pinheiro is
professor of history and holds a Ph.D. in
history from the University of Tennessee.
He is the author of books and articles on the
early American republic.
Generously underwritten by Heron
Woods. Your next home. Small. Friendly.
Affordable. Independent senior living in a
convenient neighborhood setting. Heron
Woods offers spacious apartment suites,
with access to the care you need to live life
to the fullest.

We are taking names for our wait list for
the following Broadway Grand Rapids
shows: Ain’t Too Proud: The Life and Times
of The Temptations, Dear Evan Hansen and
Mean Girls.
Weekly offerings: Drop-in exercise classes
such as cardio drumming, stretch ‘n flex,
Zumba Gold, yoga and tai chi. Drop-in social
gatherings such as Mah Jongg, Tuesday
crafters, cards and bridge playing and wood
carving.
Monthly offerings: Men’s breakfast, book
clubs, movie and a meal, luncheons with
entertainment, bingo and educational
lectures.
Motor coach day trips start back up in
April! We typically explore 13 destinations
each year, from April to December. Mini-bus
(29 passenger bus) outings are arranged
throughout the year. Examples of past trips
include a visit to the Michigan State Police
facility, Off the Beaten Path, a restaurant
hop, and the like.

nvps.net
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ELEMENTARY & MIDDLE SCHOOLS
Monthly Friendship Feasts
Encourage Happy Thoughts
Building friendships and close relationships are constant goals
for the developmental kindergarten class at East Oakview.
Every other week, they celebrate each other with a Friendship
Feast. During this lunch celebration, students take turns
sharing “Happy Thoughts” about each other.
“It always makes us feel happy and we
get to push our tables together to make a
really big table!” say Chloe and Harper.
Mrs. Ramirez enjoys this time
spent together because it helps
create a family atmosphere, which
is important to foster among
Northview’s youngest learners.

First Graders Learn About All That Libraries
Have to Offer
First graders in Mr. Brauns’, Mrs. Knoops’ and Mrs. Masons’ classes visited the
Plainfield Library, where they learned about the types of materials you can checkout
(including books, audiobooks and movies) and listened to interactive stories and
songs. Students also had time to walk around in the children’s area to browse and read
books. They even had a chance to get their first library card! Many thanks to the KDL
youth librarians and the North Oakview PTC for making this visit possible!

Northview Raises
$300,000 for
American Heart
Association
Northview first participated in the American Heart
Association’s Jump Rope for Heart fundraiser in 1995.
Since then, our families have donated an astonishing
$300,000 to the American Heart Association! Northview
elementary schools will again be participating in the
Jump Rope for Heart/Kids Heart Challenge fundraiser
this year. As a Kids Heart Challenge Heart Hero,
students will meet kids with special hearts and raise
funds for the health of all hearts. They’ll also get
moving with fun activities, learn about keeping their
hearts and brains healthy and feel great about helping
others.
North Oakview and West Oakview have already begun
this year’s Kids Heart Challenge, which runs through
the month of February. East Oakview will begin the
Kids Heart Challenge after spring break and it will run
through the month of April. You can visit www.heart.
org/kidsheartchallenge to sign up for your school.
Special thanks goes out to the elementary PE teachers
who have organized this event over the past 26 years:
Paul Anderson, Karol Tiemersma, Scott Stephens,
Jonathan Goei, Jesse Brinks, Hannah Borgman and
Jordan Wallin.

Crossroads Celebrates
Diversity Day 2022

A Book Vending Machine!
Oh, My!
West Oakview teachers have been raising money
over the past few years to purchase something
FUN for the students. With the help of the NEF,
they unveiled a BOOK VENDING MACHINE in
November! Students will have the opportunity to
earn tokens that will “purchase” a book to be kept
and enjoyed by the students and their families.

The Roar Visits Future
Journalists at Crossroads
Students in Mr. Howe's high school journalism
class, The Roar, took time out of their busy day
on January 4 to visit Crossroads Middle School to
talk to future journalists about their experience of
being a part of, and writing for, a highly successful
student-run newspaper. The middle school
students are a part of the Crossroads Chronicle, a class offered during J-Term that gives
students an opportunity to try their hand at organizing, writing and running a school
newspaper of their own. The class will continue as a club for interested students and
will be overseen by Mrs. Moens. Check out past editions of the Crossroads Chronicle on
Northview's student portal, under the Crossroads tab!
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Crossroads Middle students and staff were excited to
welcome back Diversity Day on Tuesday, January 11.
There were a number of activities offered, with the
goal of promoting a positive work environment for all
students and staff. They were excited to welcome four
keynote speakers. The foreign exchange students who
are currently attending NHS shared about their home
countries’ cultures. In addition, Northview’s very own
Deaf and Hard of Hearing educator, Kassandra Gober
opened young minds to deaf culture. The keynote
speakers delivered messages that offered incredible
insight into the lives of others and really opened
everyone’s eyes to the experiences of others.
The 8th grade class was also given the chance to learn
from the NHS DYP program. The students engaged
with each other, discussing a number of diverse
topics. Topics like overcoming hardships, conformity,
stereotypes and mental health were just some of
the subjects covered. The 7th grade class also had
numerous opportunities to discuss culture, bullying
and the perceptions of the world that shape our views.

HIGH SCHOOLS
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Three Northview
Students Selected for
MSBOA
All-State Ensembles

Kudos to the
Varsity Debate Team!

Congratulations to Lilly C. (10th), Elijah
C. (12th) and Jonathan T. (12th) for being
selected to an MSBOA All-State Ensemble, out
of more than 4,000 students who auditioned!
The current format for the all-state groups
has been in existence since the 2005-06
school year. Each student had to prepare an
etude, play scales and sight read. The jazz
band audition also included improvisation.
Each audition is recorded and is supervised
by a band director, so Northview students had to travel to Zeeland East High School. The
recordings are then sent to a music judge who selects the members of the ensembles.
There is a concert band, an orchestra and a jazz band.

The trophy was well earned by the Varsity Debate Team of
Amara G., Kaylin M., Anothony N. and Brock J. when they
placed in the Top 4 in the highly-competitive OK Metro
Debate League. The team defeated Forest Hills Central,
Innovation Central and West Ottawa in their final night of
competition. Going 3-1 in their last week of competition
ensured their Top 4 finish. Congratulations to the team!
Additionally, please extend your congratulations to Amara
G. on earning a 4th-place trophy in
speaker points in the varsity division.
This means she was voted by the
league judges as the fourth best
speaker out of over 200 debate
competitors in the league! Way to go,
Amara!

Students from all over the state arrived at DeVos Hall on January 27 and 28 to rehearse,
and then performed on January 29. Lilly plays the clarinet in Northview’s wind ensemble
and was selected to perform with the concert band. Her conductor was Rebecca Phillips
of Colorado State University. Jonathan plays the trumpet and was given his choice of
the concert band or jazz band—he chose the jazz band. Elijah was given his choice of
the concert, orchestra or jazz band, and he also chose the jazz band. He was also the
only drum-set player in the band. The jazz band was directed by Kris Johnson, who is a
freelance trumpeter, a former member of the Count Basie Band and is currently on staff
at Michigan State. The jazz band performed in the Ambassador Ball Room of the Amway
Grand. Congratulations again to our NHS band students on this wonderful honor!

COUNSELOR’S

CORNER
MID-WINTER (JANUARY–MARCH 2022)

STUDENT COURSE REQUESTS FOR THE
2022-23 SCHOOL YEAR: Course selections for
the 2022-23 school year have begun! The Class
of 2025 registration is complete and counselors
will be meeting with students according to the
following timeline: Class of 2024 (1/24–1/27),
Class of 2026 (2/7–2/10) and Class of 2023
(3/3–3/8). Students and families will be alerted
via email regarding the course selection process
prior to scheduling each grade level.

SENIOR REMINDER: All seniors applying for

financial aid (2022–23 school year), must file the
FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Financial Aid
[FAFSA] form) before mid-March. The preferred
way to apply is online at www.fafsa.ed.gov. You
should never pay a fee to file to a FAFSA. Visit
the “financial aid/scholarships” web page of
the colleges that you are applying to for more
information. Here is a helpful Financial Aid FAQ
created by the Counseling Department: https://
tinyurl.com/yxetkh4g. If you have questions
regarding your plans after high school, college
applications or financial aid, your counselor
would love to meet with you to help you finalize
your plans. Schedule an appointment in your
Mavin Scribe account under “App Links.”

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION: We

encourage seniors to check the list of
scholarships in their Naviance Student account
(there are many Northview-specific scholarships),
the “financial aid/scholarships” web page of the
colleges they are planning to attend and search
scholarship databases such as fastweb.com and
scholarships.com to find possible scholarships.
Also, be sure to check out the Grand Rapids
Community Foundation scholarship page at
www.grfoundation.org/apply-for-scholarships.

FINALIZING COLLEGE DECISIONS:

Seniors with letters of acceptance to more than
one institution should be planning visits to the
different campuses to help them make their
selection. Find the institution’s “Visit” web page to
reserve your spot, whether in-person or virtually.
May 1 is the commitment deadline date.

ATTENTION JUNIORS: MICHIGAN MERIT
EXAM (MME)/SAT/WORKKEYS/M-STEP
DATES: All juniors will begin the Michigan
Merit Exam (MME) on April 13 (SAT), April 14
(WorkKeys) and April 15 (M-STEP). The SAT
test is free to all juniors and can be used in
the college admissions process.

SAT INFORMATION: The remaining national
SAT dates for the 2022-23 school year are
March 12, May 7 and June 4. Students should
register using their College Board account.
Remember, registration deadline dates are a
month prior to each test date. Northview High

School’s test code number is 231-733. Test
fee vouchers are available in the Counseling
Department for those who qualify for the
Federal School Lunch Program.

KENT CAREER TECHNICAL CENTER
VISITS ARE AVAILABLE: Sophomores and

juniors interested in attending KCTC for the
2022–23 school year (and who did not already
attend one of their open houses in early
February) are highly encouraged to schedule a
virtual program visit via the sign-up form here:
https://tinyurl.com/43k6pyu3. Freshman may
visit Launch U and Design Lab only. Make an
appointment with your school counselor if you
have additional questions regarding KCTC. You
will find the counselor appointment links in your
Mavin Scribe account under “App Links.”

WELLNESS SCREENER AND MENTAL
HEALTH RESOURCES: The Counseling

Department encourages all students, in-person
and virtual, to complete their daily wellness
screener in their Mavin Scribe account. It is
used as the mental health screener for the high
school, as required by Michigan Department
of Education. Counselors regularly survey
student input and provide support when
indicated. If you’re looking for more mental
health resources for your student or family,
please check out the Northview Mental Health
Resource Guide here: https://tinyurl.com/
y2dzz746.

nvps.net
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HIGH SCHOOLS
Students Use New
Banning Wheels to
Create Sculptural
Artwork

NHS Marching Band Takes
5th Place at State Championships

The NHS Art Department extends
their sincere appreciation to the
NEF for awarding a grant to purchase enough banning wheels for every
student. These table-top wheels are so helpful as students work on
sculptural artwork that has to be moved constantly. The ability to rotate
the wheel, instead of the artwork, reduces the likelihood of breakage.
And, that makes everyone happy. Thank you, NEF, for your continued
support in improving the student learning experience.

Adopt-A-Veteran Project Collects
50 Boxes of Wish List Items
Throughout the month of December, the
NHS National Honor Society led a service
project to collect wish list items for the
Grand Rapids Home for Veterans. Senior,
Victoria S. headed up the project alongside
advisor, Chris Atchison. With the help of
members, Olivia A., Grace L., Carly U.,
Olivia C., Kieran Y. and Katie H., over 50
boxes were filled with items from the wish
list! In addition, several Honor Society
members wrote cards for the veterans
to be delivered along with the boxes. The
group would like to thank the Northview
community for their generous donations.

Student Artists Exhibit Work
at “Colors in the Snow” Event
What a fantastic night celebrating
with AP Art students, whose artwork
was selected for the “Colors in
the Snow” student art exhibit at
Grand Valley Artists! This was such
a well done and thoughtful show
that highlighted artwork from four
school districts, as it gave students
a real-life gallery experience.
Congratulations to all of the artists
who presented their work!

Congratulations to the NHS Marching Band for their success this past fall
season! After a year off from competitions due to COVID-19, the band
returned with full gusto and a packed competition schedule. This year's
show was titled, “Turning the Tides: Overcoming Adversity.” Highlights
from the season include taking first place and all the caption awards at
the Rockford competition, continuing the first division rating streak at the
MSBOA competition (since 1975!), and increasing scores each week. On
November 6, the band once again competed in the state championships
at Ford Field, where they earned the fifth place spot, with their highest
score and best performance of the season! Additionally, Elijah C. was
selected out of all Flight III bands to be awarded the MCBA scholarship
of $1,000 to be used toward college tuition. He is the third Northview
student to be selected for this honor in the recent past. The band would
like to thank the entire community, parents, administration and staff for
their continued support of the program!

Attention Class of 2022 Parents:

DON’T MISS THESE UPCOMING
SANP FUNDRAISERS
The Senior All Night Party (SANP) is a customary event that takes
place annually for the graduating seniors of Northview High School
immediately following their commencement ceremony. This year’s
event will be on Wednesday, May 25. In order to make it an affordable
evening for all graduates, it is a Northview tradition for parents to help
raise funds for the event. Fundraising has been happening throughout
the year, but your help is still needed. Please visit our group’s
Facebook page, NV Senior All Night Party 2022 (@nvsanp) and nvsanp.
com website for updates, fundraisers and volunteer opportunities.
Questions? Please email us at nvsanp22@gmail.com.
Our upcoming fundraising events include:

Northview Next Career Center
Students Visit Amway
Amway hosted our Northview Next Career Center students and
provided hands-on experiences for them to learn about the different
job opportunities that they offer. The tour included visiting three
of their different production plants and spending time in their
Component Lab, which is similar to the SACA lab on our East Campus.
Students made connections to what they saw and are learning in
SACA throughout the trip, and several students talked about how they
would like to apply and work there in the future.

• Can Drive: Please place tied
up plastic bags of returnables
on the marked trailer in the
Northview Transportation
parking lot at 4565 Ambrose Ave
(Monday–Friday, from 6:00 am
to 5:00 pm). Collecting cans now
through May.
• Burrito Sale: We’re taking
orders online through February
25 at nvsanp.com.
• Bowling Night: This event will
take place on Saturday, March
19 (6:00–9:00 pm). Registration
details are available on our
Facebook page.
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• Casino Bus Trip: Event will
take place on Saturday, March 5.
Cost is $45/person and the trip
is limited to 56 seats. Register by
emailing Jennifer Kauffman at
jlkbmd14@gmail.com.

FULL

• Senior T-Shirts: Cost is $15.
Shirts are available in red or
gray. Email us to purchase one
at nvsanp22@gmail.com.
• Restaurant Nights: There
are two upcoming events at
Bud and Stanley's Restaurant
on February 16 and March 22.
Present a flier to your server
and 10% of food proceeds will
be donated to the SANP.

ATHLETICS
THE RED WHACKER RETURNS
FOR 20TH EVENT
The Red Whacker Softball Tournament will return in 2022 for the 20th year
(after a break in 2021) on Saturday, March 5. This “Large Ball” tournament is
a fundraising event sponsored by Northview High School’s baseball program.
Rules of play are as follows:
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FALL ATHLETICS

Highlights

• Ages 12 years and up
• 5-6 players per team
(co-ed teams are okay)
• 16” ball is used, no gloves needed
• 3 teams play on one field at a time
(2 in the field and 1 at bat)
• 4 inning games, 3 outs per inning
• 7 run limit per inning
• Prizes awarded to winners
Participants can pick up and submit registration forms in either the NHS or
Crossroads Main Office. Registration forms are due March 1. The cost is $100
per team, which includes a t-shirt for all players. All games will be played at
Northview’s “Quad” softball facility. The money raised will be used to support
the NHS baseball program. Games start at 11:00 am. The tournament is played
in almost any weather, so come on out and have some fun! Any questions,
please email Jason Denton at jdenton@nvps.net. Hope to see you March 5…
snow OR shine!

Congratulations to our
Fall All-Conference Student-Athletes

THANK YOU, Athletic Boosters
For Supporting Our Teams!

Northview Athletic Boosters is proud to announce that so far this school
year they have already given over $10,000 to Northview Athletics, towards
uniforms for boys lacrosse, power racks and t-shirts for the swim teams,
walkie talkies for the ski team and new mats for the cheer squad. You’re more
than welcome to stop by their next meeting on March 14 at 7:00 pm in the PE
classroom. If you have questions or would like more information about the
Athletic Boosters, email them at northviewathleticboosters@gmail.com. See
you at the concession stand!

Spring Rowing Season is Just Around
the Corner. Are You Ready?
High school and middle school rowing is gearing up for their spring rowing
season! They’ll be releasing season details and practice schedules in March.
New rowers are encouraged to join them and all experience levels are
welcome! The coaches are hoping to expand both teams! Spring rowing
for middle school is a non-competitive season for novice rowers to learn
the sport and prepare for a competitive high school team. Follow them
on Facebook (@NorthviewRowing) for up-to-date announcements and
information.

Boys Wrestling Team Finished 2nd
at the Dansville Show Out

GOTR REGISTRATION IS
OPEN AT HIGHLANDS
Girls on the Run® registration for Highlands is
now open. Girls on the Run is a program that
“inspires girls to be joyful, healthy and confident
using a fun, experience-based curriculum which
creatively integrates running.” Practices are two
days per week, on Tuesdays and Thursdays (3:40–5:00 pm), beginning
Tuesday, March 15. The Final Celebration 5k will be a community event
on Saturday, May 21.
Financial Aid is available! For questions, contact Chantil DeWitt at
tildewitt@comcast.net. To register, visit www.gotrkmc.org

Girls Swimming Took 3rd place
at the MHSAA State Finals
nvps.net
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NORTHVIEW COMMUNITY FITNESS & AQUATIC CENTER
CLASSES • PERSONAL TRAINING • LAP SWIM • INDOOR TRACK • STRENGTH & CARDIO EQUIPMENT

Get Healthy & Stay Fit… STOP IN TODAY!

The Fitness Center is open for public adult use with a membership
fee. Parking is located behind Northview High School with entry
at the athletic lobby entrance. The Fitness Center check-in desk
is located at the far SE corner of the athletic lobby to the left of
the pool doors. If you have questions, please call us during our
business hours or email us anytime.

STAFF CONTACT INFORMATION
JoAnne VanSlooten, Fitness Center
jvanslooten@nvps.net

MEMBERSHIP
Full members of the Fitness Center
have unlimited use of all strength
and cardio equipment and the
walking track, as well as free lap and
open swim. Annual members also
receive discounted rates on classes
and personal training.

ew!
N
We now accept online payments by

credit card for annual and monthly
memberships. Visit us at nvps.revtrak.
net/rw-fitness-aquatic-center to
purchase your membership. New
memberships must be finalized upon
your first visit to the Fitness Center.
Please bring your state-issued ID and
the receipt from your online payment.

Suann Foust, Pool
sfoust@nvps.net

• • • • • FITNESS CENTER HOURS • • • • •
REGULAR HOURS

SPRING BREAK HOURS

Monday through Thursday:
5:30–7:30 am & 5:00–9:00 pm

We will be open regular hours during
spring break, but will be closed Sunday,
April 17. Any changes to these hours
will be posted on our web page (nvps.
net/community/fitness-center) and/or
on the whiteboard located next to the
pool doors.

Friday:
5:30–7:30 am & 5:00–7:00 pm
Saturday: 8:00 am–3:00 pm
Sunday: Noon–3:00 pm

GROUP FITNESS AND CYCLE CLASSES
Our classes meet weekly and can be attended on a drop-in basis.

GROUP FITNESS CLASS SCHEDULE
HIIT (Interval Training):
Wednesdays & Fridays at 5:30 am
Boot Camp: Tuesdays & Thursdays at 4:15 pm
Water Fit PM: Mondays & Thursdays at 5:30 pm
Water Fit AM: Wednesdays at 6:00 am
Yoga: Mondays at 4:15 pm & Wednesdays
at 5:30 pm

CYCLE CLASS SCHEDULE

		- Scan as you attend ANY group or cycle
classes.

Rip and Ride: Tuesdays & Thursdays at 6:00 am
Classic Cycle: Wednesdays & Thursdays at 6:30 pm

• Annual Membership:........$340

Note: Limited bikes available.

• Monthly/Northview
Community*: ......................$20
• Annual Track Only: .............$70
• Annual Track Only/
Community*: ......................$40
We also offer daily walk-in adult
memberships by cash or check for
$8 ($5 for Northview Community*).
All memberships are sold at “per
person” rates. Northview students
(7th-12th grade) can receive a free
membership by showing their
school ID at the Fitness Center desk
during our public hours.
Your membership not only gives you
an opportunity to use our amazing
center, but also helps cover some of
the expenses that keep it updated
for students, athletes and the adult
community!
*Northview Community members
are verified by: 1) residence, 2) parent of
current student or 3) Northview graduate.
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•		Group classes: $10 per single class |
10-pack at $80
•		Cycle classes: $13 per single class |
10-pack at $110

Endurance Cycle: Saturday at 7:30–9:30 am
($20 per class)

• Monthly: ..............................$35

Group and cycle classes can be purchased
in one of the following ways:

Zumba: Mondays at 5:45 pm

MEMBERSHIP OPTIONS:
• Annual/Northview
Community*: ....................$180

PLEASE reserve your spot in class on the
MindBody App so that our instructors can plan
accordingly and we can contact you with any
last minute changes to the schedule.

• Annual members receive discounted pricing
on classes. Please check with the desk staff
when purchasing your class or package.

WHAT'S NEW AT THE POOL?
THANK YOU TO NORTHVIEW POOL
AND MAINTENANCE STAFF!

LIFEGUARD POSITIONS
& CERTIFICATION AVAILABLE

Anyone who owns a pool knows the careful attention
one must pay to its maintenance, especially the
proper balancing of sanitizing chemicals. Now,
imagine doing that for 495,000 gallons of water! We
are so fortunate to have an incredible team here
at Northview who lovingly cares for our beautiful
facility. Our natatorium is now eight years old, and
we plan to keep it in top-notch condition for years
to come! Many thanks to the Facilities/Maintenance
crew and Aquatic Center staff for their diligence!

If you know of anyone looking for a position as a
lifeguard, please have them contact Suann Foust
(sfoust@nvps.net) or Terri Eudy (teudy@nvps.net).
If you’re interested in becoming a lifeguard, we
will be offering an American Red Cross Lifeguard
certification course in April. Please check the
Aquatic Center web page for dates and times.
There are also other facilities that offer classes
if our schedule doesn’t match yours. Please see
below for prerequisite qualifications.

LIFEGUARD SHORTAGE!
We are experiencing a nationwide
lifeguard shortage that is affecting us right
here at Northview. Until we’re able to fill these
openings, we may have unforeseen cancellations
of lap swim, open swim and Water-Fit classes.
The Aquatic Center staff will continue to do all we
can to avoid this, but ask for your understanding
as we keep your safety at the forefront. AM lap
swimmers: You will receive a text message the
night before any last minute closures.

Interested in Becoming a Lifeguard?
The Northview Aquatic Center will offer an American
Red Cross lifeguard certification class in April—just in
time to apply for that summer job!
Prerequisite skills include (i.e., you must
demonstrate at NHS before registering
for class):
• Must be 15-years-old by the last day of the class.
• The ability to swim 300 yards with breath control
and rhythmic breathing. May use front crawl

NORTHVIEW COMMUNITY EDUCATION
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Northview Community Education offers a variety of activities, workshops and programs for adults and children in and around
the Northview community. We work with the Northview Fitness and Aquatic Center and other partners to provide additional
programing that enhances learning and promotes a healthy mind and body. Like us on Facebook (@NVCommunityEnrichment).

2022 VIRTUAL REGISTRATION
Register online for any youth or adult enrichment program at
nvps.revtrak.net. Please preregister when you are able to commit
to the classes, and at least five days before the start of the
program. Doing so allows our instructors to plan their staffing,
supplies and/or curricula according to accurate roster sizes.

Roster sizes are limited, so early registration is highly
recommended. Additional details and information will be emailed
to you prior to the start of each program. All questions about
community enrichment programming can be directed to JoAnne at
NVComEd@nvps.net or call us at 616-365-6176.

ADULT ENRICHMENT
TAI CHI CHUAN
Tai Chi is a Chinese system of
slow meditative physical exercise
designed for relaxation and
improving your balance and health. Biomedical
research has shown many positive effects on
brain activity and other health benefits. This class
is designed for adults of all ages and ability levels,
and promotes a comfortable and enjoyable way
to learn the very basic movements.
Dates/Times: Mondays, March 28—May 23
		 • Advanced: 6:15—7:15 pm
Location:
NHS Media Center
Cost: 		 $70 per person

FIT4U FITNESS CLASSES

Fit4U classes continue this spring! Get your
beach body ready by joining us as we start
another fun, 7-week session. All classes begin
the week of February 28. These and other
classes are offered through the Fitness Center.
Zumba
• Mondays at 5:45 pm ($55)

or breast stroke, or a combination, but no
swimming on your back or side.
• Tread water for 2 minutes using your legs only.
• Complete a timed event within 1 minute,
40 seconds:
• Starting in the water, swim 20 yards
(no goggles).

HIIT (Interval Training)
• Wednesdays or Fridays at 5:30 am ($55)
Boot Camp
• Tuesdays or Thursdays at 4:15 pm ($55)
WaterFit
• Mondays or Thursdays at 5:30 pm,
Wednesdays at 6:00 pm ($55)
Yoga
• Mondays at 4:15 pm or Wednesdays at
5:30pm ($55)
Rip & Ride Cycle
• Tuesdays or Thursdays at 6:00 am ($70)

STITCHING WITH SUSAN:
SPRING HEART
Stitching a heart each month will result in
beautifully handcrafted, seasonal artwork to
display year after year. Beginner to expert stitchers
welcome! This session we will start the spring
heart. All materials are included in the price.
Date:
Thursday, March 10
Time:
3:00—5:00 pm
Location: Northview High School
Cost:
$35

SWIM LESSONS

UPCOMING POOL CLOSURES

For registration and additional details, visit:
nvps.revtrak.net/rw-youth-enrichment.

• Tuesday, February 15: No PM lap swim
(Crossroads and varsity meets)

• Resurface, swim 20 yards on your back,
returning to starting point, both hands
on the weight, face at or near the surface.

• Thursday, February 17: No PM lap swim
(varsity meet/senior night)

Classes are a minimum of 30 hours, which
includes online work, classroom participation
and in-water skill building. 100% attendance
is required. Participants must demonstrate
skill acquisition in first aid, CPR/AED and
water rescues and extrications, and pass two
written exams at 80% or better. A lifeguard
certification is valid for two years.

This accelerated 5-class program
will meet two days per week for
two weeks, with a final session
during the third week. The
curriculum is designed for dogs
that are four months old or older
who have been fully immunized.
There will be individual attention
for each participant throughout the class time. Our
instructor is Lynn Begin and she has over 20 years
of experience working with “our best friends.”
Dogs should have up-to-date immunizations and
be leashed upon arrival to the class. Please bring a
hungry dog and a bag of small treats that your pet
likes. Owners are responsible for clean-up after
their dogs when accidents occur, so please plan
accordingly.
Date:
Tuesdays & Thursdays,
March 1, 3, 8, 10 & 17
Time:
6:30—7:30 pm
Location: West Oakview Gym
Cost:
$120

Lifeguard certification is not easy, and although
they sometimes look bored at work, they really
like boring! Remember, these individuals are
capable of saving your life or that of someone
you love. Next time you swim at a guarded
facility, thank the lifeguard for their service!

• Surface dive, feet-first or head-first, 7-10
feet to retrieve a 10-pound weight.

• Exit the water without using a ladder
or steps.

DOG OBEDIENCE CLASS

• Saturday, February 26: No AM lap swim
or open swim (OK White Conference
Championships)
• Wednesday, March 2: No PM lap swim
(Crossroads Conference Championships)
• Week of April 1-10: Schedule TBD based on
staff availability over spring break. Please
check the Aquatic Center web page as we
near the end of March.

“Learn to Swim” group lessons will start
up again March 5—30. Classes meet two
times per week for four weeks (Wednesday
evenings/Saturday mornings). Cost per
swimmer is $90.

Depending on staffing, we hope to offer “Learn
to Swim” group lessons in this same format
through July. Keep an eye on the Aquatic
Center web page and the next Northview News
for additional class offerings.
Private lessons are also available and can
be scheduled during limited times. Please
contact Suann at sfoust@nvps.net with
your request for private 1:1 or small group
lessons. She will advise you on availability.

• Saturday, May 14: No AM lap swim or open
swim (NKAT IroNKAT Challenge Meet)
nvps.net
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COMMUNITY EDUCATION
YOUTH ENRICHMENT
GRASP
GRASP is a summer math and reading
correspondence program for children finishing
grades kindergarten through 8th grade. Teachers
and curriculum professionals developed GRASP
as a cost-effective substitute for traditional
summer school. The program seeks to help
students retain skills learned during the past
school year by providing review exercises.
Grades K—3rd get packets, but grades 4th—8th
can choose online or packets.
Children successfully completing (70%
accuracy) at least seven lessons are awarded a
certificate, and those successfully completing
all nine lessons receive a medal. There are
over 10,000 students enrolled annually in the
GRASP program. These students are from
many different districts in Michigan. Also, many
students from other states are also involved in
GRASP.
Most parents order the grade their student just
completed in school, but may order the next level
if they wish. Per student fees for summer 2022
are $38 for one subject, or $68 for both subjects.
For additional information and to enroll your
child, visit www.grps.org/departments/grasp.

Time:
Location:
Cost:

CAPOEIRA
Capoeira is an Afro-Brazilian martial art that
blends martial arts, dance and acrobatics into a
fun and unique style. Students will learn Brazilian
Portuguese, movements, language and music.
Our community partner for this program is
Juston “Instrutor Talento” Espinoza from the
Grand Rapids Capoeira School. He has been
training in Capoeira since 2005 and teaching it
since 2008.
Ages:
Date:
Time:
Location:
Cost:

This course will provide students with the
knowledge and skills needed to safely and
responsibly care for infants and children.
Students will earn Red Cross certification
upon completion of the course.
Ages:
Date:
Time:
Location:
Cost:

10—15 years old
Monday, March 14
9:00 am—3:00 pm
Northview High School
$60

BOATER SAFETY CERTIFICATION
Deputy Allen will
again host our
boater’s safety course
to prepare young
boaters for a safe
summer of fun on the
water! The Michigan DNR mandates individuals
have a boater safety certificate before operating
a motorboat on Michigan waters. Students who
complete this course and pass the assessment
will receive a certificate. With millions of boaters
on our waters, we hope to help reduce accidents
and fatalities by encouraging everyone to
become a certified boat operator.
Ages:

12—18 years old

Date:

TBD (May 14 or 21)
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5-10 years old
Thursdays, March 17—May 12
6:15–7:00 pm
Northview High School
$65

JUNIOR KICKERS: SOCCER CLINICS
Northview Junior Kickers partners with the
professional coaches at PASS Soccer Club to
bring you a skills-based indoor soccer program
for beginner, intermediate and advanced players.
Individual ball skills and
small-group games will help
every player improve their
soccer knowledge and skills.
Ages:

BABYSITTER TRAINING

9:00 am—4:00 pm
Northview High School
$20

Date:
Time:
Location:
Cost:

Birth years
2013—2018
Fridays, April 15—May 20
6:00—7:00 pm
Hunsberger/Rahn Soccer Fields
$50

RHYTHM DANCE
CLASSES

Date:
Time:
Location:
Cost:

Saturdays, February 19—March 26
Times vary by class
Northview Fitness Room
$70 per child

BRICKS4 KIDZ
(K—5TH GRADE)
Winter Fun
(Tuesdays, March 1—22):
Don’t get left out in the cold! Bring the winter fun
indoors with interactive Bricks 4 Kidz® models
of some popular winter activities from the hairraising thrill of the luge to the more relaxing pace
of the horse and sleigh. We’ll build the all-business
snowplow as well as the all-fun snowmobile. And
our winter theme wouldn’t be complete without
ice hockey and skiing. No snow? No problem. All
you need to create these winter memories are our
bricks and your imagination.

Ticket to Ride
(Tuesdays, April 12—May 3):
Delve into the history and mechanics of favorite
amusement park rides in this imaginative unit.
Students will construct a carousel swing, Tilt-aWhirl™, Loop de Loop™ ride, swing boat ride,
and/or a merry-go-round. Lessons incorporate
principles of physics, described in a way children
can understand, such as “G-force” inertia and
momentum, as well as math concepts such as
“there are 360 degrees in a circle.” These engaging
lessons will give students an understanding of the
physical forces they experience every day.
Date:
Time:
Location:
Cost:

Tuesdays, dates listed by class
4:15—5:30 pm
Northview High School
$70 per participant/per session
(4 classes each session)

Rhythm Rox 1 (9:30—10:15
am) for Preschool/DK
(3—4 years old)

BRICKS4 KIDZ
(3RD—5TH GRADE)
Walker Bot Class: Parts 1 & 2

This class will teach motor skills, coordination
skills, the connection between movement and
music and basic ballet technique. In addition,
the class will include fun songs and guidance on
focusing in a classroom setting, while building
confidence and having fun.

These bots are on the move! Some walk, some
tumble, and some prepare to hop. Students will
love finding out how their bot will move once
they build it. They will then write a program using
the WeDo 2.0 software to control their walker
bots. Challenging questions will engage the
programmers in critical thinking to determine
how they can accomplish the goals. The models
included in this 2-week unit are the All-Terrain
Bot and the Big Foot Walker. Join us in building
and programming these awesome bots! No
experience necessary!

Rhythm Rox 2 (10:30—11:15 am) for
Kindergarten (5—6 years old)
This class will introduce techniques (e.g., strong
posture, balance, and rhythm) in ballet, jazz and
hip hop, while helping dancers build confidence.
The dancer will work on mastering the basics,
increasing flexibility and having fun.
Rhythm Rox ‘Hip Hop’ (11:30—12:15 pm)
for Elementary (6—9 years old)
This class will introduce hip hop technique,
while teaching the dancer connection to music
and building confidence. It will assist the dancer
in learning fluid body movement and rhythm, all
while having fun.

Date:

Tuesdays, February 15 & 22 - Part 1*
Tuesdays, May 17 & 24 - Part 2*
Time:
4:15—5:30 pm
Location: Northview High School
Cost:
$36 per participant/per session
(two classes each session)
*There are two parts to this class so that the kids
can build completely different bots. Part 2 can be
taken without having taken Part 1.

COMMUNITY EDUCATION
AMPED VIRTUAL REALITY:
EXPLORE SPACE
Use the best virtual reality programs to explore
space in a fun way! You can relive mankind's
greatest journey to the moon (Apollo 11), go for a
spacewalk, or control the arm on the International
Space Station. At the end of the class, you can
battle space pirates, too, for a little fun.
Ages:
Date:
Time:
Location:

Cost:

9 years—adult
Saturday, February 19
10:30 am
Amped Virtual Reality
(2923 28th Street in
Kentwood, 49512)
$18 per person

AMPED VIRTUAL REALITY:
BUILD AN ENGINE
Learn about how engines work, and then build
one virtually. This is a great opportunity for kids
who want to explore working in the automotive
business or become a mechanic.
Ages:
Date:
Time:
Location:
Cost:

10 years—adult
Saturday, March 5
10:30 am
Amped Virtual Reality (2923 28th
Street in Kentwood, 49512)
$18 per person

AMPED VIRTUAL REALITY:
INTRO TO ELECTRONICS
Be INSIDE the MINECRAFT video game and learn
basic electronic concepts.

Ages:
Date:
Time:
Location:
Cost:
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9—17 years
Saturday, February 26
10:30 am
Amped Virtual Reality (2923 28th
Street in Kentwood, 49512)
$18 per person

STEM AND BRANCH (SABA)
Does your child like to
play outside and explore
our natural world? Are
they a STEAM-thusiast?
Join our STEM and Branch friends as they
mix science, technology, engineering, art
and mathematics with awesome outdoor
adventures and field games. In each 4-hour
program, students will learn about what is
happening in the Northview ecosystem and
use natural and recycled materials to plan,
design and create a different hands-on,
themed project each month!
Ages:
Dates:

5—14 years
Brrrr it's Free-STEM-ing Outside #1
Friday, February 25
Brrrr it's Free-STEM-ing Outside #2
Monday, February 28
Putting the STEM in Spring! Monday, March 14
Time:
10:00 am—2:00 pm
(“No school” days)
Location: Highlands Middle School
Cost:
$60 per student*
*50% discount for multiple students registering
together. Email us at NVcomEd@nvps.net for
registration information.

BATTLE GR
Battle Bootcamp (Laser Tag): This 6-week class
will consist of a lesson each week that teaches
topics such as communication, leadership,
teamwork, awareness and adaptation to new
and changing situations—all in conjunction with
playing laser tag! Instructors will break down
each topic and guide participants to see how
they can be used in real-life situations at home
and in school.
Ages:
Date:
Time:
Location:
Cost:

5th—8th grade
Mondays, April 18—May 23rd
4:15—5:45 pm
Battle GR (284 Dodge NE, Suite
100 in Comstock Park, 49321)
$130 (9 hours of fun)

INTRO TO E-SPORTS
In this introductory class, your child will learn
different games and genres of games. Each
week, they will learn how to play a different
game from a new genre. This class will also
teach the history of the games. Games will
include, but are not limited to, these classics:
Overwatch, Super Smash, League of Legends,
Rainbow 6: Siege, Rocket League, Fortnite and
Madden.
Ages:
Date:
Time:
Location:

Cost:

9—16 years
Thursdays, April 21—May 26
4:15—6:15 pm
Battle GR
(284 Dodge NE, Suite 100
in Comstock Park, 49321)
$155 (12 hours of fun!)

COMMUNITY ENRICHMENT
DYNAMIC DUO DANCE
(GRADES K—8TH)
Generously underwritten by
Meijer, Inc.
Share a special evening together as a “Dynamic
Duo.” For this community event you can choose
a style of your own by dressing as your favorite,
famous duo or create your own special duo to
show off your personal style! Get creative with
this or simply choose traditional dress-up attire
to make your darling’s night one to remember!
Date:
Friday, March 4
Time:
6:30—8:00 pm
(Doors open at 6:00 pm)
Location: NHS Cafeteria (Park and enter
at the front entrance)
Cost:
$12 in advance or $15 at the door
if the event is not sold out.
Your special night includes refreshments, a DJ
and dancing, door prizes and a wonderful time!
A photographer will be on-site to commemorate
your evening for an additional cost beginning
at 6:00 pm. This is a “child + adult” event.

Please direct any questions to Community
Education by calling 616-365-6176, or emailing
NVComEd@nvps.net
Ticket Information
Pre-sale: Purchase your ticket online before
February 23 at nvps.revtrak.net. Refunds are
available if requested before this date.
At the door: This option will be available if the
event is not sold out. You may purchase “day
of” entry to the dance via cash or check payable
to Northview Public Schools. Please note that
take-home gifts are limited and cannot be
guaranteed for “day of” registrations. If the event
does sell out, we will post that information on the
Community Education web page at
nvps.net/community/youth-enrichment.

GRAND RAPIDS GOLD BASKETBALL
NORTHVIEW NIGHT

with your child, or grab your friends and family to
share the fun. All ages welcome. Under 14 must
be accompanied by an adult.
Date:
Friday, March 18
Time:
7:00 pm (Doors open at 5:45 pm)
Location: DeltaPlex Arena & Conference
Center (2500 Turner Ave., NW)
Cost:
$15 per person
Your prepaid registration includes admission with
reserved seating in the Northview group section,
a hot dog and soda voucher, foam finger and a
special free-throw event after the game. Please
note, there is a $7 per car parking fee at the
DeltaPlex.
Purchase your tickets online before Tuesday,
March 2 at nvps.revtrak.net. Refunds will be
available if requested before this date. Ticket
holders will receive further details about ticket
a few days after registration closes.

Join us for “Northview
Night” at a Grand Rapids
Gold Basketball Game!
Make this a special date
nvps.net
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Check out our website (nvps.net)
where you'll find the most up-to-date
calendars for the district as well as
each individual school building.
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Happy
St. Patrick's
Day

spring forward
one hour

LET'S STAY CONNECTED!
Follow us on Twitter
@NV_Wildcats

Follow us on Facebook
@NVPSWildcats

Follow us on Instagram
@nvpswildcats

